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Introduction

In September of 1980, a joint venture syndicate comprising 

Seaforth Mines Ltd. of Edmonton and Corporate Oil and Gas Ltd. 

and Gossan Resources Ltd. of '.Vinnineg acquired 11 unnatented 

claims in Scadding Township approximately 20 miles east of 

Sudbury and about l mile west of a recently-discovered gold 

prospect under option to Northgate Explorations Ltd. The 

property was staked to cover alkalic-carbonate alteration zones 

which are similar to rocks hosting the Northgate deposit. 

During the late summer and early fall detailed geologic grid 

mapping was carried out by the writer with the nurpose of 

delineating potential alteration zones and the general pe^logi- 

cal setting. In addition, boulders in till which covers much 

of the property were systematically examined.

Property Description

The group comprises 11 contiguous unoatented claims 

numbered 3572656 to S572666 inclusive. They are held in trust 

for the Joint Venture partners in the name of C. D. Huston of

Winnipeg.

Location and Access
t

The claims are located in lots 9, 10 and 11, Cone. Ill 

and IV of Scadding Townshit, east of the outlet dam on Lake 

rtanapitei. The property is accessible via the power dam road 

which heads westward from the Kukagami Lake Road (FAg, 1).

Previous Work

Early government mapping in the area was done by Fairbairn 

(1939) and Thomson (19^1) and more recently by Dressler (I960).
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Fig, li Location of Joint Venture Property, Scadding Township
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The area of the claims was well prospected during the last 

quarter of *L 3 l800's when several gold prospects were found. 

Evidence of this intense activity is still preserved in old
*

pits and trenches on the property. One gold showing on the 

present group is reported to have been uncovered by a Mr. A. 

Potvin who obtained a value of .^.OO/ton (at $20.67 oz.) of 

gold from a quartz vein near the road leading to the dam {claim 

S572659) (Fairbairn, 1939). No evidence of this showing war; 

found during the present survey.

Two shallow pits and a stock pile of a few tons of vein 

quartz material were found about 200 to 250 feet due east of 

the V/anapitei River in the southeast corner of claim S5726'0 

(see map). A small mill on the river just south of the present- 

day dam appears to Le part of the same operation. There is 

no record of this activity.

Several other gold showings and prospects are known east 

of Lake Wanapitei but none have produced much gold. Recent 

interest in the area has been reviewed by the discovery of gold 

in lot 6, Cone. Ill of Scadding Township where mineralized 

float had been known for many years (Fig. 2). Drilling of the 

prospect by owner-operators Maclean and Watts, indicated po 

tential mineable tonnages. In 1980, the property was optioned 

to Northgate Explorations Ltd. who carried out an intensive 

exploration program. Drilling indicated three zones of poten 

tial mineable material totalling 250,000 tons grading 0.22 oz. 

Au/ton (Northern Miner, Feb. 19, 1981).

No assessment work has been recorded from the Joint 

Venture property. An airborne radiometric, EK and Mag survey



Fig. 21 Location of Joint Venture Property and the Northgate 
Gold Deposit, Scadding Township.
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by Gulf Minerals in 1972 may have covered part of the grout).

3urf icialjj-ology

Leas than one quarter of the bedrock is exposed in out 

crop, the rest being covered by a mantle of bouldery ablation 

and basal till ranging in thickness from a few feet to pro 

bably 20 feet. Organic material overlies till in swamp areas. 

The surface in most places is rich in boulders of varying sizes 

and compositions. Those resting on surface (e.g. Lorrain 

quartzites) are from some distant source and do not normally 

represent nearby bedrock. Local boulders are more common in 

exposures of basal till (roadsides).

Boulder pavements in the east-west valley entering the 

swamt) in the centre of the group indicates intense glacio 

fluvial action by melt waters flowing from the east into Lake 

Wanaoitei.

Bedrock Geology

Bedrock on the property consists of Proterozoic sediments 

of the Huronian Supergroup which have been intruded by Nipissing 

diabase. Three sedimentary formations, the Serpent, Bruce and 

Espanola are represented. Alteration zones with quartz- 

carbonate veins, presumably related to fractures and faults 

are the result of late (post-Nipissing) hydrothermal activityi 

they possess best potential in the area for the discovery of 

economic metals, particularly gold.

Bruce Formation! the oldest rocks of the Huronian on the group 

are gray to nearly black, often rusty-weathering paraconglo- 

merates belonjing to the Bruce Formation. The clasts are



rsjnded, exotic fragments of gray granite, mafic volcanics, 

cherts and occasionally sediments. The matrix is an unsorted, 

gritty graywacke with glassy quartz and l to 3# pyrrhotite.

Espanola Formation i although the Espanola is generally con 

sidered to conformably overlie the Bruce, from the detailed 

capping on the property, the contact appears to be unconform 

able (see map). The Espanola in the claims is mostly a dolo 

mitic limestone, rhythmically interbedded with calcareous 

siltstone and graywacke. Maadive -ad thick beds of calcareous 

graywack are found in some sections. Greenish diopsidic skarn 

is common eopecially along the lake shore near areas of hydro 

thermal alteration.

3ernent Formation i well-beddod quartzite of the Serpent 

Formation outcrops only in the north part of the claims. The 

sediment is well sorted consisting mainly of sub-rounded grains 

of quartz and feldspar. No sulfides were observed in the 

Serpent.

Nipissing Diabasei irregular bodies of fresh, medium-grained 

Nipissing diabase underlie large parts of the east half of the 

nroperty. Disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite are common but, 

do not exceed ^. In the northeast corner of claim S572665 

and in the southeast corner of claim S572660, where alteration 

'ione:; cut the diabase, the pyroxenes are altered to amphibole 

and feldspars are partly replaced by sodic varieties for some 

distance from the contact.
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Structures! shears and linears related to brittle deformation 

of the rock are normally developed in the area. The Espanola 

rocks are contorted and display a variety of strikes and dips. 

This is probably partly due to the nearly flat-lying to gently 

dipping position of the beds coupled with soft-sediment de 

formation. Although dips in the Serpent are relatively steep 

(~^5 degrees), a lack of a penetrative fabric suggests little 

if any regional deformation.

Alteration! intense alkalic and carbonate alteration of 

Nipissing diabase and Espanola sediments is found in four 

separate localities on the claims. The largest exposed area 

of alteration is on claims 3572660 and S576659 east of the dam 

and the river. Smaller exposures occur in the northeast corner 

of claim 3572665, in the east-central part of claim S572656 

and the southeast corner of claim S572661 (symbol A on map). 

Introduction of sodium, carbonate and some iron and magnesium 

during hydrothermal activity has converted pre-existing 

calcareous graywackes and diabase into a hard, fine-grained 

to cherty, or .ge to red rock which in some places is cut by 

a stockwork of white quartz-ankerite veins carrying little 

pyrite. Large euhedral crystals of ankerite, ranging in size 

from 1/8 inch to l 1/4 incn occur in some of the alteration 

zones while in places massive ankerite can be foi'.r^. Dissemi* 

nated pyrite, averaging I fo with traces of chalcopyrite are 

common. Chlorite is not as common as at Mowat Creek and 

brecciated rock has not been found.
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Mineralization

Results of past prospecting and observations made during 

the oresent survey indicate best potential for the discovery 

of important mineralization on the property is in the altered 

rocks. The previously mentioned quartz, veins located in the 

southeast corner of claim S572660 are in intensely altered 

rocks cutting Nipissing diabase. The main vein, which trends 

N250E and dips 35 degrees to the west is about 25 feet long 

and averages 16" thick. It consists mainly of bullish white 

quarts with some ankerite. Traces of sulfides are confined 

to the country rock near the vein. Similar bullish white 

quartz veins are found in the other alteration zones. These 

have been pitted and trenched during the main gold rush in the 

area nearly 10n years ago, but none appear to have any signifi 

cant ?old mineralization.

Conclusions

Although no new or important zones of mineralization were 

found during the present survey, the limits of the potential 

rock types (alteration zones) were delineated. These have 

considerable areal extent and since they are poorly exposed, 

could host ore zones which are buried by overburden. Based 

on the extent of altered rocks which are similar to those 

hosting the Northgate deposit to the east, the property is 

considered to be worthy of further exploration.

f
January 12, 1981 Dr. W. 0. Karvinen
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GEOLOGY OF THE JOINT VENTURE

PROPERTY, SCADDING TOWNSHIP

Wanapitei
1 inch i 200 feet
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quartz veins

alkatic-carb alteration

Nipissing diabase

Lake
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quartzite
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limestone, gwke , skarn
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SYMBOLS

bedding

probable fault

assumed contact
\

outcrop

O alteration boulder

swamp
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